
WIN TWO STRAIGHT

Greens Do Great Ball-Playi- ng

With Pirates.

ONE VICTORY IS A SHUT-OU-T

r&as Go Wild With Delicfet at H

of Home Team Har-ko- b

aad. DoBobae Lead la. tke
Battles' tmt All Sklae.

PACIFIC WAXIOXAL LEAGUE.

Testerday'a Scores.
Portland, San Francisco,

Los Angreles. 9.11 ; Spokane, 3--

Tacoma, 6; Seattle, 3.
Butte,. 12; Helena, 1.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Los Angeles ........32 IS .631
Spokane -- S IS .G09
Seattle 28 10 .598
Butte 25 21 .543
EanTYancisco ......24 25 .400
Tacoma 10 27 .413
Portland 1C 30 .34S
Helena 14 31 .311

There was shouting In the bleachers.
And there was yelling in the stands.

And the fans they all rent daft'.
And they rung each other's hands.

And there was pralfe for all the players
"VVhc surpassed the wildest claims;

For the Portland Greens in one brief day
Had gobbled up two games.

The Lay of the Loudest Hooter.

When "Captain Kldd" McCloskey's'team
of Pirates was taken oft the operating
table yesterday afternoon it was In a
sad, sorry plight. Grlm's Greens had de-

feated It twice, and to add to the San
Francisco manager's misery the second
defeat was also a shut-ou- t.

Manager McKibben, of Tacoma, is par-
tially responsible for McCloskey's first
loss. When the herder of the Tiger club
let Ira Harmon go he made a mistake,
and he will realize it some time. Har-
mon put up the kind of ball the fans
like to see yesterday, and the little lame
man's in the second Inning
of the first game was as pretty a piece
of hitting as has ever been seen on the
National diamond.

Another man who added a good deal
to "Captain Kidd" McCloskey's pile of
misery was Second-Basema- n Donahue,
who player ball like a fiend. He never
missed a chance out in his part .of the
field, and when he made a good show-
ing, which was most all of the time.
Jack Grlm's face showed up like a sunny
spot In sl cloudy sky. And then there
"were Thomas "Tacks" Parrott with his
little willow, and Helney Delsel, and
"Slats," and several other Greens, who
spent their time making it uncomfortable
lor the Piratical manager from San Fran-
cisco.

Incidentally Jack Grim was a happy
man yesterday over the day his Greens
showed up. Two games, in one day will
hfilp,.the Portland average, and if the lick
keeps up there is no telling where the
Greens will land.

And then the fans were tickled, too.
Most of the good Sunday crowd that was
on hand came prepared to see San Fran-
cisco win, though a few thought that may-
be Grim's men might nalL one game when
"Captain Kldd" wasn't looking. But to
think that the Greens would win twice
was so preposterous that it was out of
the question, and the big. fat man in
the last seat of the grandstand, who in-

timated that such a thing might be pos-
sible, was considered a plain lunatic. But
after three hours and a half of perspir-
ing and yelling the fans went home happy,
conscious of the fact that they hard seen
a couple of games of ball that had been
away above the average.

The First Victory.
The Pirates started out to take the first

game iy storm, but they had to reef up
the mainsail before they got out far.
With the "Jolly Roger" flying at the
staff. Mr. Weaver went to first on a base
on balls, and he immediately stole second.
Fred Weed, he of Webfoot fame, sent a
liner out between second and third which
scored Weaver for the first run of the
game and put Weed himself on second.
But the pace could not stand, for two men
went out in order and Burns' high fly to
"Tacks" Parrott retired the side.

For an inning all was quiet. Then, In
the last of the second, Anderson made
his first on a glaring errorby Burns, and
Harmon took his stand at the plate. He
leaned, over for the first ball as it sped
toward him, and as It neared the base
he fell on it with such might that It sailed
high, to. the back center field. Andy sped
home irbm first, and when the dust
cleared away Little Ira was discovered
perched contentedly on the second bag
as If he were accustomed to such per-
formances every day or so. But that
ended the fireworks for the inning, and
the Greens had to bo content with a tie
score for a moment or two.

Tire third was . well under way when
Houtz got all the way around to second
on Painter's overthrow to Davis, and
then scored on Weaver s three-bagge- r.

Painter, however, redeemed himself an In-

stant later, when he made a magnificent
stop of Marshall's red-h- liner and got
the man out at first. Weaver was still
on third, and he made his tally on the
throw-I- n of a long fly knocked to the cen

er by Fred Weed, thus giving the
Frlscos a lead of two.
A musty decision of venerable Umpire

Huston spoiled what was by rights a fine
double in the beginning of the fourth, the
pivot of which was the quick-actin- g Dona
hue. This piece of injustice eventually
allowed Glendon to score, which only
added to the Pirates lead.

Greens Turn tke Tide.
But the tide was stemmed in the last

half of the same inning, tvhen Andy made
first on an error of Elsey and went to
third Vip1rwrl hv n nlri Vilt nf T"flH.e TTni-- .

mon sacrificed in neat shape, and Andy
was booked to come home on Painter s
drive, but Ylfy wnc l coAnnH lata anil nut
Then a wild pitch half way between third
and home scored Davis, and the hopes of
the Greens were trrontlv rrHvofl

The fireworks opened up again in the lastof the fifth, when Donahue lined out a
great one for two sacks and made third
through a. neat single by Helney Delsel.
"Tacks" was not to bo outdone by theyoungsters, for he. too. innrtixi nn h&
of the sphere for a single, while Delsel
imu ifonanuo sironea across the home
piate. tying the score again, and the
crowd went wild.

Baerwald scored in the sixth through hisvnu uiiu oiuvan s aouoie, and again
the crowd grew glum, while the sweet
lace 01 iaptain Kldd" McCloskey
beamed with a malicious grin. tBy this time Quick was removed by
Grim from the slab and Miller was substi-
tuted. Ho ODened un his ranui-- v..
ging for three sacks, the ball going just
about two inches inside of th'rrt rv
hue kept up his good record by hitting
cu-i- c iw iuoi unu swiping second. ThenHelney Delsel made second through thebad throw Of Mftrshnll tn fint oA i
walked the two baserunners. giving the
ureeiis. me long eno. 01 a score. Twomore for the Greens in the eighth gave
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PORTLAND ACADEMY

WHICH WILL COMPETE IX IXTEHSCHOLASTIO RACE XEXT FRIDAY.

The relay race which, was held on Multnomah Field on Friday last was called off on account of an unintentional foul
runner, and the race will be pulled off again next Friday. As it was, the Academy won by a fair margin, with the
second and the Portland High School third.

in the first lap Morgan, of the Academy team, crossed in too near Marshall, of the High School, and thus committed
race should be held next Friday.

Tho runners for the academy are, beginning at the left,- Chalmers, Morgan, Seeley and Pomeroy.

them such a lead that the Pirates never
had another look-i- n and the first game
was won. Score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Donohue. 2b 3. 2.2.3 2 0
Delsel. 3b o 1 1 5 3 0
Parrott. L f 5 0 2 3 0 1
Anderson, c 5 110 0 0
Davis, lb 4 1 2 n 4., 0
Harmon, r. f 2 0 1 2 0 0
Painter, s. s 4 0 0-- 3 3
Perham, c f 4 0 0 0 0 0
Quick, p 113 0
Miller, p 2 2 110 0

Total S6 7 11 27 15 4

SAX FRANCISCO.
Houtz, L f 5 110 0 0
Weaver, r. f 4 2 110 0
Marshall, 3b 5 1 2 2 4 1
Weed, c f 3 0. 1 0 0 0
Elsey. lb 4 0 2 12 1 1
Burns. 2b 5 0 0 3 4 1
Glendon. s. s 4 1 0 0 4 0
Baerwald. c i 4 115 0 0
Stovall. p 4 0 2 1 4 2
Pfelster, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .38 6 10 24 17 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456. 7 89
San Francisco 1 .0 2 1 0.1 1 0 06
Portland 0 1 0 1 2 2 0 2 S

SUMMARY.
Innings pitched Stovall, 7; Pfelster, 1;

Quick, 4; Miller. 5.
Hits-O- ff Stovall, 9; off Pfelster. 2; oft

Quick. 5; off Miller. 5.
Bases on balls Off Quick 1; Miller, 1;

Stovall, 2.
Hit by pitcher Stovall, 1; Pfelster. L
Struck out By Stovall, 2.
Two-bas- e hits Harmon, StovalL
Three-bas- e hits Weaver, Miller.
Left on bases Portland, 9; San Fran-

cisco, 9.
Sacrifice hits Donohue, Harmon, Weed,

Elsey.
Stolen bases Baerwald, Davis, Weaver,

Donohue, Marshall.
Wild pltch-Stov- all.

Time of game 1 hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire Huston.

The Second n Shut-On- t.

What little was left of the Pirates was
reduced to fine feed in the 'second, and
when the last man crossed the plate Man-
ager McCloskey looked like a slick Cana-
dian dime that had been left on the
street-ca- r tracks for a while. The 'Frls-
cos had all the chance they wanted in
the eighth, but with the bases full and no
one out old John Lundbom pitched such
gilt-edg- ball that all the chances they
ever had looked like a tub of suds without
the bubbles. ;

It was a long string of ciphers for tho
lads from the south, and It was four for
the. spinach-hue- d players when the game
was done. The good work was all ac-
complished In two Innings the second
and the fifth and there were other times
when the game was full of Interest.

Donahue's great stop in the
first of the first opened up the way for
good things from the Greens when they
went to the bat- - The same man was at
tho bat for a starter, and he commanced
the circus by a safe hit to far center.
Delsel shocked every one by striking out,
and then the mighty "Tacks" assumed
a striking attitude. When the ball woke
up it was away out by the fence and
Thomas was hugging third, while Donny
was safe at home. Shea who, by the
way, caught in fine trim for the Greens
In the second flew out to left. But that
was nothing. "Tacks" came in on the
throw, and that ended the rungetting for
the first time up.

The 'Friscoitcs went out in
order In the second. The last was

our old friend Martin Glendon, who at one
time was considered a hero by every little
boy in Portland. Martin played good ball
yesterday, but he wasn't up to the game
in the second. He smote mightily at the
sphere as it hurtled toward him, once,
twice and again, but each time he smote
the air, and Manager McCloskey gurgled
sweet words of profanity from his little
throne on the players' bench.

A double In the fourth was nice to look
upon, and again Donahue was the cen-
tral point, getting the ball from Lund-
bom and snapping it to "Slats" Darts.

Portland Doubles Score.
In the fifth Portland doubled the score

by some nice hitting work. Donahue hit.
and then Deisel. But the great Thomas
failed to connect Davis knocked a high
fly to center field, but there is an old,
old story about too many cooks spoiling,
the consomme, and that was the case
this time. The fly was allowed to drop
between them and Helney and Donny
came in.

It was about this time, too, that "Cap-
tain Kldd" began again. Marshall hit a
tall one, and Helney Delsel. ever mind-
ful of his duty at station No. 3. went after
it. It was to fall in the neighborhood of
McCloskey's throne, and that gentleman
carefully prepared a nice, large pile of
bats for the Portland third-basem- to
stumble over. Not content with this act.
Mac also waved his bands In Helney's face
and then knocked the bats down on Hel-
ney's feet as he ran up. This little
maneuver tickled McCloskey Immensely
and he was happy all the rest of the game
for the thought of It.

As mentioned before, the Pirates only
chance to win was in the eighth, and they
missed It. Houtz got transportation to
first, and Weaver was hit by the ball.
Houtz stole third while "Home-Ru-n Joe"
Marshall was batting, and Weaver mean-
dered on to second. It was a great chance,
with no one out and men on second and.
third, but Joe couldn't live up to his name'

THE . JUKE 8, .1905.

RELAY TEAM.

team

10

and he Ignomlnlously struck out. Fred
Weed tried his best, but that was only a
high fly to Painter. Then Elsey the Great
grabbed the flail and commenced action,
but he. too, went the atmospheric route
and 'Frisco's chance .was gonew' The
make-u-

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Donohue. 2b 4 2 3 3 5 0
Delsel. 3b 4 112 2 0
Parrott, 1. f 4 1110 0
Davis, lb 4 0. 1 9 0 0
Harmon, r. f 4 0 1 0 0 0
Painter, s. s 4 0 . 0 3 1 2
Perham, c f 3 0 - 1 2 0 0
Shay, c 3 0 0 7 0 0
Lundbom, p 3 0 1 0 2 0

Totals .33 4 9 27 10 2

SAN FRANCISCO.
Houtz, 1. f 2 0 110 0
Weaver, r. f 3 0 0 0 0 0
Marshall, 3b 4 0 0 1 1 0
Weed, c f 4 0 0 1 0 0
Elsey. lb 3 0 0 7 0 0
Burns, 2b 4 0 2 1 4 0
Glendon. s. s 4 0 0 1 0 1
Zearfoss. c 4 0 1 11 0 0
Pfelster, p 4 0 0 0 1 J)

Totals 32 0 4 23 6 1

Delsel out for bunting third strike.
SCORE BY INNINGS. .

123456789San Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0

Portland 2 2 0 0 0 i
SUMMARY. :.,

Bases on balls Oft" Lundbom. 3.
Hit by pitcher Weaver.
Struck out By Lundbom, :. Pfelster, 1L
Three-bas- e hits Parrott. Zearfoss.
Left on bases San Francisco, 9; Port-

land, 5.
Stolen bases Donohue (2), Delsel, Houtz

(2). Weaver.
Double plays Burns to Elsey; Lundbom

to Donohue to Davis.
Passed ball Shay.
Time of game 1 hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire Huston.

PACIFIC XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Tacoma, 0; Seattle, 3.
TACOMA. Wash., June 7. Vrain had

Seattle going like a paper bag In a cyclone
today and was never In danger of de-

feat, although Seattle stubbornly contest-
ed the right of way. The visitors were
able to bunch hits only In the third and
sixth, collecting three runs, one of which
was Stanley's homer. . Not a pass of any
kind did St. "Vrain give them. The Tigers
hit McKay hard in the first and fourth.
Lynch's stick work, including a home
run, a and a single, and Law-ler'- 8

threerbagger, coupled with fast field-
ing by both teams, was the feature. Fay's
work being particularly brilliant, although
he made two errors on hard chances,
neither of which counted. The biggest
crowd that ever paid to see a ball game
in Tacoma turned out. Attendance, 4200.

Score:
R.H.E.

Seattle 00 2 0 01000--3 S 2
Tacoma 2 0130000 11 2

Batteries McKay and Stanley; St.
Vrain and Byers.

Umpire Warner.

Los Angeles O, Spokane 3.
SPOKANE, June 7. Los Angeles bat-

ted Damman freely this afternoon. Hirdy,
for the Angels, made a home run and a
three-bagge- r. Thcilman kept the Indians
well in hand and allowed only eight hits.
The score:

R.H.E.
Spokane 0 01 11 0 0 0 03 S 2
Los Angeles 0 3 2 10 0 0 2 19 6 2

Batterles-Damm- m and Zalusky; Thell-ma- n
and Hlldebrand.

Los Angeles 11, Spokane G.
SPOKANE, June 7. By bunching their

hits and aided by errors of the Spokane
team, Los Angeles won this afternoon's
game. The game was protested because
one of the Los Angeles players appeared
on the field without his full uniform. The
score:

R.H.E.
Los Angeles 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 411 11 3
Spokane .'...1 00210020 612 6

Batteries Thatcher and Hlldebrand;
Single and Zalusky.

Bette 12, Helena 1.
BUTTE, Mont-- , June 7. Thompson was

easy for Wilmot's men, and they batted
him all over the garden. Costly errors
made by Helena helped swell the score for
Butte. Attendance, 1200. The score:

RHE
Butte 0 0 0 2 2 15 212 16 3
Helena 010000001 9 4

Batteries Do wllng and Smith; Thomp-
son and Carrlsch. Called end of eighth
inning on account of darkness.

M'CLOSKLEY GETS MCCARTHY."

Manager Grim Sells Ills Rights to
the Player for '$350.

Joe McCarthy, the shortstop over whom
Jack Grim and McCloskey have been at
loggerheads, will after all play with Mc-
Closkey's Pirates. Last night Grim and
McCloskey got togelhcr, and Grim finally
talked the San Francisco manager out of
$350 for this player's services. Grim will
get 1200 of this, and the other $150 goes to
McKibben, to whom McCarthy was in-
debted for that sum.

McCarthy was determined not to play
with .tho Greengages, and fearing that he
would bo tempted to Jump, Grim consen t--

ed to sell his claim on McCarthy's serv-
ices to McCloskey rather than have him
play with the Pacific Coast League. Mc-
Carthy had been flirting with Oakland.
His home Is in San Francisco, and he was
determined to play either with McCloskey
or Oakland. Grim said last night that he
has two more players on the road. One
Is an outfielder, but he would not give
their names.

Los Angeles 7, 5; Oakland 3, 0.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 7. Los Angeles

and Oakland divided honors today, the
former capturing the morning contest at
Oakland and Lohman's players being vic-
tors in the afternoon play in this city.
The first game was a contest,
in which the Southerners slugged the ball
merrily, while the losing side found
Drinkwater a mystery. In the second
game run-getti- was scarce up to the
closing innings, when both sides scored
more frequently, the Oaklands taking a
batting streak and profiting by misplays.
The score:

Morning game
RHE

Los Angeles 0 3 0 0 0 47 8 3
Oakland 10 2 0 0 0--3 3 4

Batteries Drinkwater and Hurlburt;
Cooper and Lohman.

Afternoon game
R H E

Loa Angeles.: . 100001030-- 5 7 2
Oakland 00001032 fill 4.

BattcriesGray and Spies; Mosklman
and Lohman.

Snn. Francisco O, Sacramento 7.
SACRAMENTO, CaL, June 7. The

week's series wound up with another
poor display of the National pastime.
The weather was so sultry that It took
all the steam out of the players. Thomas
was knocked out of the box in the fifth
Inning, and was replaced by Fitzgerald.
Whalen got his medicine in the sixth, and
Hodson replaced him. Doyle was hit In
the head with a pitched ball by Whalen
and fell Insensible at the plate. He was
carried'vbff the diamond and the services
of a physician was called in to bring
him to. The score:

RHE
Sacramento 00120400 07 11 3
San. Francisco 10403100 9 12 1

Batteries Thomas. Fitzgerald and Gra-
ham; "Whalen, Hodson and Leahy.

Umpire Levy.

Tito "Ladles' Days" n Week.
The Brown management Is certainly

kind to the I idles. Hereafter when the
team is playing at Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets there will be two "ladies'
days" each week Thursday and Friday.

This change has been made because
Thursday is the regular calling day
among Portland's smart set, and owlnr
to these social duties which must be at-
tended td, the games cannot be witnessed
on Thursday. By giving the women two
free days each week, they will be given
a chance to see the Browns In action and
it the same time not neglect their social
calls. The management also announces
that all games during the week days will
be called at 3:30 and those on Sunday
alwayS at 2:30.

GAME EXDS IX WRAXGLE.

Monograms Forfeit io Schiller,
Which Lead in Score.

The baseball game played at Vancouver
between the Schiller and Monogram teams
of Portland ended in a wrangle in the
eighth inning, and resulted In the game
being forfeited to the Schillers, the score
also being in their favor. 3 to 2.

The dispute arose when, with two down
and two on the cushions, Oliver was de-

clared out for interfering with a batted
ball. The Monograms declared that the
ball 'was a foul and that the latter was
therefore not out. A half-ho- of wrang-
ling followed, after which the game was
called. The Schillers offered to play the
game out and settle the difficulty after-
ward, as both teams are members of the
Interstate League. This the Monograms
refused to do, and the game was forfeited
to the Schiller team.

No score was made until the fifth In-
ning. The Schillers played errorless ball.
Goins pitched an excellent game, allow-
ing but five hits. Myers, for the Mono-
grams, was also in good form.

For the Schillers, Stutt, Zander ani.
Rankin betted out the victory. Gells, for
the Monograms, clouted out the'only two-Ba- se

hit off Goins. Two hundred people
witnessed ,the game, which, barring the
wrangle, was an excellent exhibition of
am&teur bell. Following is the. make-up- :

Monograms. Position. Schillers.
Brown '..c , Gains
Myers p ; Goins
Parrott 1 b Stutt
Smith :2 b.. Rankin
Gells 3 b Miller
Gray s. s;. Hart
Parrott I. f.- Haines
Jacobs c f Zander
Oliver r. f Belpl

GAME LOST BY ERRORS.
Letto's Good Pitching Can't Win for

Oregon jCitr Without Support.
. OREGON CITY, Or., Juno 7. (Special.)

Expensive errors on the part of .the
"local Heam in the first two innings cost
the Oregon City team the game today
to the Vancouver Maroons, In the Inter-
state League, by the score of 6 . to 4.

committed by a Portland Academy
team from Columbia University

a foul. It was decided that another

Letto, for Oregon City, pitched the best
game that was ever witnessed at Canemah
Park, but, with a disorganized team, was
poorly supported. He struck out nine
men and gave the opposing team but three
hits. Howard, for the visitors, permitted
the home team to score nine hits. The
"Vancouver twirler, however, had splendid
support.

The batteries were: Howard and Suess,
for Vancouver; Letto and Kreitz, for
Oregon City. Charles Giels, of Portland,
umpired the game. The score by innings:
Maroons 2 10 10 10 1 0--6

Hits 1 0010000 1- -3
Oregon City 0 00100003--4

Hits 0 10211013--9
XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Standing: of the Clnbs.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct

New York - 30 13 .693
Chicago 30 14 .6S2
Pittsburg 30 17 .633
Brooklyn 23 21 .523
Cincinnati 19 23 .452
Boston 17 23 .425
Philadelphia 11 29 .275

St. Louis 12 32 .273

I'JiIladelpliIa, 3.j Cincinnati, 1.
CINCINNATI. June lost.

today's game by errors in the tenth.
Wolvertbn was ordered off the grounds
for disputinsra decision. The score:

'R.H.E.l R.H.E.
Clnclnnalh....l 5 6PhlladelphIa ..3 6 1

Batterles-Hah- n and Bergen; Fraser and
Roth.

Umpire Johnstone.

Xctt York, 0; Chicago, 4.
CHICAGO, June 7. Chicago today drop-

ped the fourth straight game to New
York. Chicago's base running was so
dumb that in one Inning three singles, a
gift and a er gave them only one
run. The score:

R.H.E. . R.H.E.
Chicago 4 10 3New York 9 14 0

Batteries Menefee, Wicker and Kllng;
McGlnnity and Bowerman.

Umpire Emslie.

St. Louis, 4, 4; Brooklyn, 2, 6.
ST. LOUIS, June 7. St. Louis and

Brooklyn broke even on a double-head- er

today, St. Louis winning the first game.
In the first game Dunleavy was effective,
letting the visitors down with four hits.
In the second game the St. Louis team
lost through wretched fielding. Attend-
ance. 11,000. The score:

First game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

St. Louis 4 8 Brooklyn 2 4 0
Batteries Dunleavy and J. O'Neil;

Evans and Ahearn.
Umpire Holllday.
Second game

St. Louis 4 7 lBrooklyn 6 6 1
Batteries Rhoades, Currie and J.

O'Neil; Garvin, Schmidt and RItter.
Umpire Holllday.

Rosehnrg Xotv Lends League.
SALEM, Or., June 7. (Special.) Rose-bur- g

defeated Salem at baseball again to-
day and now leads the Valley League.
The core In today's game was S to 3. The
best work was done by the batteries,
Bradley fanning out 14 men. and Ross 12.
The attendance was 750.The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Roseburg 8 8 SI Salem 3 5 8

Batteries Bradley and White; Ross and
Leabo.

Umpire McCbrmlck.

Eugene Plays Superior BalL
EUGENE. Or.. June 7. fSneelal.1 An

other good game of ball was witnessed
today between Albany and Eugene, and
the superiority of the local team was
aemonstratea.

Score: , R.H.E
Eugene 4 6,0 5 0 0 3 0 18 18 i

Albany ..........1 21000110 6 10
Batteries Euge'ne, Tallafero and Strub

Albany. Bllyeu and Kirt.

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
- Portland Office,

250& ALDER STREET.

SPECIALISTS FOR MEN ONLY
We do not seek to
Imply in our an-
nouncements that
we are the only
specialists In the
country, but in the
cure of ed

"W ea k n e s s of
Men" we state
without fear of a
single contradic-
tion that, prior to
our announcement
of the importance
ot urethral inflam-
mations and chron
ic prostatic affec-

tion as factors in the disorders of
men, that treatment was conducted In
an unsuccessful manner. Our brilliant
cures and the adoption of our methods
by others is proof of announcement.

All farms ef disease aad disor-
ders , of Mch "Positively- - Cared.

BROWNS HIT A GAIT

Capture Five Games in Seattle
Series.

LAST GAME WON BY 9 TO 5

Heavy Batters Fall Tip oh Pitcher
Semple for Thirteen Hits Andy;

Anderson Comes to Front With.
Two Tvre-Bassc-

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland. 0: Seattle. 3.

San Francisco, 0; Sacramento, T.

Los Angeles. Oakland,

Standing of the Clabs.
Won. LosUv P.C

Los Angeles 41 20 .672
Sacramento 35 25
San Francisco 3S 2S .563
Seattle 24 34 .404
Oakland 2S 30 .418
Portland IS 3S .333

This past week has seen the Browns
strike the gait they were expected to
do when the season opened and by clever

g, timely hitting and general
baseball they took five games

from Seattle. Yesterday afternoon Vig-
neux Brown brigade fell upon Semple's
offerings, and when the engagement
closed Thirteen of Semple s curves had
been straightened out for singles and
Raidy, Nadeau and Hess .each clouted
out a and Andy Anderson
connected with benders that he walloped
out for two additional double sackers, the
whole bombardment placing the score i

at 9 tp 5
The session was dramatic, during sever-- j

al scenes, and right off the reel Seattle
loomed up formidable. Shields was a bit
unsteady and he rattled the slats otWard,
Hannlvan hit safely, then he walked
Schwartz. Carlo Smith tapped the plates
next and vfslons of a right field homer set j

the nerves of the 3000 present tingling j

with expectations. There was no home- -
coming to Smith, but he surprised all pres- -
sent by hitting safely to left field, scoring !

Ward. Zlnssar came next, a dangerous
swatsman at all stages of the game, but !

this time he poked-- one at "Dr. Levy,
me jrutuduu piu;uci, auu. u0 uuuui j
Hannlvan and Zlnssar and the side
went out .in a rush. That was the last '

real look-i- n Seattle had In the game un-- I

til the eighth Inning. In the fifth a
couple ot hits and a runaway ball to left
of center yielded a run for Parke Wil-
son's hired men. In the eighth Shields got
careless and, after two men had been
retired ne allowed Zinssar to single, gave
Campbell free transportation, and then
Wilson and Semple each jammed a conple
of his drops for two cushions. This
brought the visitors up to within four
lengths of the Liverpool, which they
could not top in their half ot the ninth
and closing chapter.

Browns Touch Up Mr. Semple.
While this was going on the Browns

artillerists were' not asleep on their
guns. Semple, who had made his fourth
appearance this week, could not keep his
slow teasers out of harm's way. Every
Brown found him at some stage of the
game, and they had the Slwashes running
their legs oft out In the garden. Raidy
lead off with a er to left. Van
Buren flew to short and Nadeau got to
first on an error. Andrews hit to left
and Andy Anderson cleaned the bases
with' his first double-sacke- r. Schmeer's
single scored Andrews, who would have
scored on Anderson's hit It Ziegler had
not tripped Jay as he went into the
switches at third. Umpire O'Connell did
not see the trick, or Jay would have been
allowed the run. Three scores were ready
for the tolling, so there was no holler.
Hess tried and failed in the fifth, but
Shields drew first on Zlegler's error. Old
Sure-Sw- at Raidy hit to right and whis-
pering Phil Nadeau, jus to show how
much he appreciated the handsome basket
ot roses that some admiring dame
sent hinj, lined out a peach blossom two-sack-

sending home Shields and Raidy
In his wake. Van fouled to Wilson, 1

but Jay Andrews blngled and Nadeau
scored, Jay getting killed at second while
trying to spread the single Into a double.

In the sixth inning Vigneux singled af-
ter Andrews and Anderson had died,
and Hess' long two-ba- se hit. to the fence
scored him. Shields got a safty, but was
marooned at first. Nadeau made his
third hit in the seventh and he was
brought home by Anderson's second two-ba- se

bingle. Once after this in the eighth
the Browns got within striking distance,
buUdeath in the shape of Nadeau's long
fly, which was caught by Hannlvan end-
ed things.

Teams Play Snappy Ball.
The game, while it was full of glad tid-

ings from the start, was nevertheless a
pretty one to watch. Nadeau, while he
did not have much to do in his garden,
had his usual number of chances. He
is dead onto Semple's slow ones, and he

Men, tome to Me. s
mill

VARICOCELE
Permanently
without cutting or
tying No
pain loss of time.

Acute and, chronic
by my system of
treatment are dried
up at once.

Cured without dilat-
ing or cutting. No

DISCHARGES

BLOOD

Permanently cured
without the use of
mercury

NERVOUS DEBILITY
my system of treatment is

permanently cured, irrespective of
the time you have been afflicted.

jammed his ash against three of them,
and two of theaa were so timed that they
were run producers. Both teams' playad
with' snap and ginger, and. while Shields
pitched the better game and had gilt-ed-

support at all times, the work of Semple,
considering that this wa3 the fourth time
In as many days that he. has faced the
Browns, was exceptionally good. Thla
chap has a great baseball head on his
young shoulders, and will come In for
considerable notice from the baseball crit-
ics when he goes south. He has caught
the Eastern trick of whipping the ball
over the plate when the batter is not In
position to swat, and three times yester-
day he worked the trick: cleverly.

Hess, by- his good work, has captured
the Portland fans. They like the way he
handles himself the markings ot a
good baseball player are apparent la ad-
dition to getting a er he ftlso,
by a clever trick ot pretending to allow
a passed ball, coaxed Ziegler to try for
home, only to be caught by the Jerk ot a
lambkin's tail by Shields as he came

for home. Van Buren and Raidy
and Hess also worked another fast play
In the fifth inning, when by a splendid
throw from the Deacon to Raidy and
from Raidy to Hess, Semple was caught
by a furlong at the pjate.

This afternoon the Browns will leave for
Seattle. Jay Andrews will not accompany

j them. Instead he will remain In Port- -
i ntnu aim nis leiL urui, huicii uoa uib
! broken bone, will be placed In a plaster

cast in hopes that, it will have been
I healed and In good shape for the south-- j

ern trip. Jay's absence will send Schmecr
i to third. Hess to first, Vigneux to right
j field and Shay behind the bat. The score:
I PORTLAND.

A.B. R. H. PO. A. E.
Raidy. s. s 3
Van Buren, c f.
Nadeau, 1. f.....
Andrews, 3b ...
Anderson, 2b ....
Schmeer, r. f....
Vigneux, lb ....
Hess, c
Shields, p

Totals ..39 9 IS 26 14

Ward out; bunted third strike.
SEATTLE.

Zeigler, 3b 5 0 2 0
Ward. c. f 4 112Hannlvan. 1. f 4 0 14Schwartz, 2b 4 0 12Smith, r. f 5 13 1
Zlnssar, lb 5 1 2 6
Campbell, s. s 3.1 0 4
Wilson, c 4 114Semple, p 4 0 2 1

Totals 33 5 13 24 12 4

HITS AND RUNS BY INNINGS.

123456789Portland 3 0003120 9
Hits 4 0 1 1 3 3 2 2 16

Senttle 1
Hits 2 0 1 1 2 2 1 3 113

SUMMARY.

Earned runs Portland, 4.
Stolen base Schwartz.
Bases on balls Off Shields, 3.
Struck out By Shields, 2.
Two-bas- e hits Raidy, Anderson (2),

Nadeau, Semple.
Double play smeias to Jtiess u vis--

jjjt Dv pitched ball Ward.
Wild pitch Shields.

'

Pcirs
"Beauty is but skin-dee- p

" was probably meant

to disparage beauty. In-

stead it tells how easy
that beauty is to attain.

"There is no beauty
like beauty of health"
was also meant to dis-

parage. Instead it encour-

ages beauty.
Pears' Soap is the means

of health to the skin, and
so to both these sorts of

beauty.
Sold all over the world.

J If o3 1,1 JIlUj If 1 jfI
I WILCOX TASiSY PILLS
3 ToriOjreara tne Only safe and rcll&bla re-- a3 Rale Kesal&tar for all tronblaa. Balie-ra- g

within S iiya. At drojglstB, or by aalL 9
3 Trie S3-- Free trial ot "Tansy " an g

S70PPED FREE
Permanently Cured bt
DR. KLINE'S GREATLlld HERVE RESTORER

xia tits tna ant
COIffCUAnorr. pmul r mn. trMti ta4

83 TRIAL BOTTLE FRFK
1 Permanent Cars, mi Ij unfmrj nit,& 8r U

Bt. vitas'
fjnTUTiirtKaMM.jspuepsy.Bpaaisu, Tmitimu

want every man that is sufferinpr from
special disease or condition to come
have a social chat with me, and Invnlntn t

DRAINS
And losses that sap
the very life from
you and later lead to
complete loss of all
powers, stopped at
once by my system
of treatment.

Erysipelas or any
eruptive disease of
the skin permanently
cured by me.

HYDROCELE
Or any swellings or
tenderness or Impedi-
ments cured without
a cutting operation.

RHEUMATISM
In all its forms is
permanently cured
by my system of
trer-tmen-

BLADDER AND KIDNEY
CONDITIONS

By my system of treatment show
signs of Improvement at once.

'"' ' b ueveiopea alter my whole lire's experience In
Jf L,SesTIlecuUar 1 ir,en- - Jt 13 a treatment that Is based on

5eLJ, no fre Proposition, no trial or sample treatments toS?yiV?., "tion, my experience, my conscience, my reputation,flke-gr- . If you win call and see me I will give you, free ofifltnlnl jrsh Personal examination, together with an honest and scien-ti- iin t0 ou.k ca? an.d lf 1 find yur case Js incurable I will honestly
lni.f , J5 on lhe othe,r hand 1 find yur case is curable, I will Insure

JL Pnne2t.cure lnasrauch as I will give you a written guarantee to
S!ntr5"",d to you fP cent vou have Pald ln case I fall to effect a

?"r.e your condition. I make no charge for medicines, as they
!VfnT,iU X "V". v'c "u"u"al ice asKea. l aunoute my success tobut what I can do, and always doing what I promise.

cured
operation.

or

ULCERS

STRICTURE

pain.

Stopped completely.

POISONING

or potash.

By

and

tearing

000010305

Wilson.

the

ECZEMA

"Write it you cannot calL All correspondence strictly confidential and all
replies sent in plain envelopes. Inclose two-ce-nt stamp to insure reply.

OFFICE HOURS9 A. AT. to 8:20 P. it. Sundays, 10 A. IE. to 12 M.

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE

DR.J.HENRI KESSLER
Medical and Sarglcal Office

230 Yamhill Street, Corner Second


